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PRESIDENT DISCUSES
1941 AMBITIONS FOR
SCHOOL ADVANCEMENT
Education Courses Will Not
Be Degree Requisite,
Prexy Visions
We will be a state college in
it will then
1944. In other words,
bacbe possible to receive the
first
calaureate degree without
earning eighteen units of education.
This is the prediction of President ’T. W. MacQuarrie, who has
developments
several
outlined
which he expects to take place
here during the next ten years.
EMPHASIZE EDUCATION
"We will still be an undergraduate school," continued Dr. MacQuarrie. "And we will still be principally interested in teacher train-
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Play-by -Play Report
Posted In Room 17
The entire play-by-play report of the San Jose State-Ne
vada football game is posted on
the bulletin board in the Publications Office, Room 17, for all
those interested.
Pictures of campus scenes of
former years, taken by Dr. Henry Meade Bland, are also posted in the show windows by the
entrance to the Publications Office.

COSSACKS THRILL
AUDIENCE IN FIRST
SAN JOSE CONCERT

Singing songs of their homeland with an intensity and tenderness that left their audience clamoring for more, the Don Cossacks Sunday evening completely
and heartily won the approval of
the San Jose music patrons who
were gathered together in the Moring."
ris Dailey Auditorium that a reAn important development which turn engagement on next year’s
the President expects is in the concert series is almost a certainty.
field of police officer training. He
Under the leadership of a mere
looks forward to the time when
mite of a man, Serge Jaroff, the
it will be necessary to present a
Don Cossacks arrested the attencredential such as it is now retion of their listeners with the
quired of teachers before receivopening number, "Credo", a reing employment in a police force.
ligious song that seemed the very
San Jose, he expects, will be preessence of prayer. Then they sang
pared to offer police credentials.
ot the glory of God, the mysteries
NEW CREDENTIALS
of love, the beauty that is RusOfferings at San Jose will be
sia, the folk songs of their nawidened, according to Dr. Mactive land, and concluded with a
Quarrie. This will be especially true
bloodthirsty battle song that is unIii the field of the semi-professions.
forgettable.
One of the first of the new
The Cossacks, in addition to precourses to be offered will be highwere in
way engineering. Which will pro- senting a music feast,
bably be followed by Diesel engin- themselves a dramatic spectacle.
eering, taken up, principally from They demonstrated the same discipline in their concert that made
the standpoint of dperation.
In 1944 the college will have a them famous as a fighting calnew library and a new music hall. vary unit.
The usual pitch giving prelimThe population will have increased
to 3500. And, Dr. MacQuarrie con- inaries were dispensed with as is
cluded, at just about that time we the Cossacks custom, and to this
will be acquiring the San Jose famous musical aggregation they
proved to be superflnus.
High School.
So great was the variation of
tone and volume, and in the pitch
iif their voices, that the singing
a these 36 ex-soldiers of the czar,
had the effect of a stupendous orchestra. At times the basses reachMr. Ralph Eckert, debate in- ed incredible depths while the tenstructor, will lead a round table , ors reached heights of lyrical endiscussion on "Cooperation in the chantment. Their fortissimos were
Pacific" at the ninth annual con- a mighty roar, yet their pianninference of the Student Institute of simos trailed off into nothing.
The last scheduled number, which
Pacific Relations to be held over
Cossack Song"
the Thanksgiving vacation, No- was entitled "Old
employed such electrifying realism
vember 29 to December 2,
at
as wild yelling and whistling and
Lokoya in Napa County.
a fierce dance by two of the CosThis student
institute
was
Nothing leas than an enfounded in 1926 by a group of men sacks.
core’ would satsify the audience
and women from the
universities after this number. And with the
of California and
Stanford for the singing of the tinal number the
Purpose of promoting better
under- Cossacks left immediately for the
standing among the peoples
of the scenes of further triumphs.
Pacific area. Each
year since that
Urine student delegates
of nearly
every race and
nationality drawn
from the universities,
colleges, and
Junior colleges of
Northern California have met
during the Thanksgiving holidays to exellange
Stressing the value of scouting
Ideas
in informal
discussion groups.
as an aid to securing a teaching
From the first it has been recog- position, M. Duncan McKinley,
nized that the
primary significance Santa Clara county scout execuof the Institute lies
scouting
not in the ac- tive, addressed a group of
in the Incomplishment of anything
definte enthusiasts yesterday
since no resolutions
are adopted, dustrial arts department.
nor in the
Many schools require that an
body of facts represented, but rather
scout
in the enormous applicant either be in active
it in
Personal values of
frank discus- work or Intend to go into
sion and
comradeship among earn- the future, and according to Mr.
est students
of widely varied
McKinley, between two prospective
groups, according
scouter
to June Phares, teaching candidates, a
State campus
chairman.
usually wins out.

Pacific Relations Club
To Exchange Ideas At
Napa Lodge Assembly

SCOUTING TERMED
AID TO SECURING
JOB AS TEACHER

Assembly Meeting
For A.W.S. Group
To Be Held Today
Business Session Will
Be Followed By
Varied Program

"Sauce For Geese
Not Sauce For The
Gander", Says Prof.
By HELEN RECTOR
Mr. Owen Broyles, of the social
science department, is now preparing a dissertation on the relative
benefits and non-benefits of alarm
clocks in preparation for the con-

All women students have been ferring won him of his Ph. D.
urged to attend the first A. W. S. degree.
assembly meeting of the quarter
He was inspired to expound this
todly at 11:00 a. m. in the Little
weighty subject because of his deTheater.
lightful system of deducting credThe program of entertainment its for lateness and absences in
has been planned by Julie Brosc- his eight o’clock classes.
hart, and will follow a short busiThe idea in itself is disgusting
ness meeting to discuss plans for enough, but much to the chagrin
the year. Kay McCarthy, president of the professor, it seems to have
of the organization, will preside the tendencies of a boomerang.
at the assembly.
When the system was started last
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of year, Mr. Broyles failed to appear
women, Miss Clare Rinse, A. W. S. on the first day, occasioning much
adviser, and Mrs. Helen Plant, rejoicing and cheering on the part
assistant dean of women, will be of his faithful students.
But he seems never to learn, for
introduced to the students.
Alice Parrish, a student in the he again sponsored the despicable
speech arts department, will give syste mthis year, and, fearing to
a reading as thevecond number on repeat his humiliating non-appearance of last year, he set his alarm
the program. Kay Cronkite, well
clock for the ungodly hour 7 a.m.,
known for her part in lasf year’s
and then, when it pealed out its
Spartan Revelries, will offer a
cheery morning greeting, he calmly
tap dance.
reached over and turned it off.
Freshman women are especially
("Hades
(we’re a conservative
invited to attend and learn more
paper) is paved with good intenabout the activities which the
tion.")
Associated Women students plan
After running two blocks, and
to sponsor this year.
going breakfastless and unshaven
he arrived at his class fully 5 minutes ahead of time.

Keep
Library
Open

Number

28

PERVASIVE ATMOSPHERE
’PRELUDES STAGING OF
"HAMLET" BY PLAYERS
Costume Splendor Parallels
Corlorful Display Created
In Reinhardt Spectacle
A sense of expectancy is noticeable in the atmosphere that
hovers about the Little Theater.
At times it escapes to the surrounding corridors, and penetrates
to the lowest depths of the basement under the stage. It is a tragically pervasive air; a prelude
to the performance of an impressive drama.
In the last few days of rehearsal, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis, director
of San Jose Players, is adding the
smoothing touches to a performance that promises to outdo any
of Player’s previous productions.

Jim Clancy, in the title role, is
expected to give a worthwhile performance of this most difficult
part, despite that fact that he is
classed as an "amateur". Jean Mcand
Virginia
Crae, as Ophelia,
Maddox, as the Queen, have shown
sympathy
an understanding and
with their parts that would indicate excellent performances. And
if you have seen the splendor of
the ladies and gentlemen of the
court as they paraded themselves
last Sunday, you would have realized that Max Rheinharat is not
the only regissuer who has an
eye for color.
The staging of the play adds
another impressive note to Player’s
production of Hamlet. In tone and
shape they carry out the brooding
grandeur of this Danish court that
is just emerging trom the steadWith literary ability as the basis fastness of the Medieval into the
for selection, twenty-live students glory of the Renaissance.
you
that
will be invited to form a class in
This is something
advanced creative writing next should not miss. The production
quarter with Dr. Carl Holliday as nights are Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, November 1,2, and 3.
the instructor.
available every noon
Publications in professional mag- Tickets are
in front of the Morris Dailey Auazines and competition for Phelan
ditorium, or in the office of Mr.
awards will be the objectives of
Gillis, Room 53. The price of adthe group of literary students. The
mission is fifty cents for outsiders,
course is being offered during the
thirty-five cents for students.
winter quarter as the final date
on which manuscripts may be submitted for the Phelan contest is
in the middle of March.

Want To Root In A
Ringside Seat This
Saturday? Sign Up! CHOSEN GROUP TO
FORM EXCLUSIVE
Do you want to see San Jose
State clash with Fresno this
CLASS IN WRITING
Saturdaythe Big Game of the
year as far as conference
chances are concerned?
Thirty-five signatures of students who want to make the
trip to Fresno are the only
requisite for chartering a special
rooter’s train. An minimum of
125 passengers was set by the
Southern Pacific Company, but
since the two football teams
total 90 men, only 35 more students will fulfill the quota.
Enthusiasm has reached such
a peak, however, that a great
majority of the student body
Is expected to travel to Fresno
with the team to cheer them
on to victory and the chance at
the Far Western Conference
pennant.
A special round-trip price of
$3.10 will be in effect for the
student train, which will leave
the campus at 7:30 Saturday
morning and return the evening
of the same day.
As a result of San Jose’s inspired victory over the strong
Nevada Wolf, local enthusiasm
was so stimulated that the demand for a Fresno -rooters train
arose.
All students who Intend to
make the trip are requested to
sign on blanks provided for this
purpose, in either the Contoller’s office, the Publications office, or at the main entrance,
on Wednesday and Thursday of
this week. If, by Thursday evening, enough students have not
signified their Intentions of accompanying the team to Fresno,
Plans for the trip will be cancelled.

BEST TALENT
Magazine Writing will be given,
as formerly, during the spring
quarter, and will be supplemented
but not replaced by this new
I
course.der
to select the best talent
in the school for advanced training,
the English department faculty will
recommend students for membership in the class. In this way the
best writers in the school will be
brought together, and will be
allowed the freedom of writing
according to their individual interests rather than by definite assignment.
3 -UNIT COURSE
Dr. Holliday has had many books
of both prose and poetry published,
in addition to innumerable maghim
qualifying
azine articles,
highly for teaching advanced creative writing, where he will be an
adviser as well as an instructor.
Three units are being offered for
the course, an hour of recitation on
Tuesday and an additional hour of
conference each week.

Patron’s Association to
Hear Dr. MacQuarrie
In Meet This Afternoon

Dr. Thomas MacQuarrie will be
the guest speaker at the meeting
of the Patrons Asociation of San
Jose State College this afternoon
In the Little Theater at 3:15, when
he will outline the general work
done at the college.
Hugh Gillis of the Speech Arts
present scenes
department will
from his coming production "Hamlet", and the Industrial Arts department under the directionship
of Dr. Hebert Sotzin will give a
demonstration of the work they
have carried out this year.
Following this meeting Dr. Margaret Jones and members of her
home making department will serve
tea. Home making students will
act as hostesses.
The San Jose State College Patrons Association group is composed of parents and friends of
State students. Foremost among
the purposes of the Patrons Association is the support of favorable
college legislation, and the home
entertainment of out-of-town students.
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PuMisholl warp school day by the Associated Students of
San Jose State College

Sir
Charles
Kingsford-St:I’
yesterday completed a
success!
flight between Hawaii and
and so paved the way for ae
service linking the United
State
and Australia. "It takes
the Ike
Aralians to do it," the
aviator
reported to have said as he
Moe,
hands ’with members of
the rr.
ception committee.
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QUIET, PLEASE!

To awaken San Jose State college students out of their
state of lethargy is almost impossible. Judging from what
we have seen, nothing less than a dynamite blast could
shake them out of their prolonged sleep. ’
A little over a week ago, Dr. MacQuarrie made the
suggestion that we adopt a more appropriate name than
"Spartan".
Last Friday we followed up Dr. MacQuarrie’s suggestion by explaining in the editorial columns of the Spartan
Daily just why the name "Spartan" is meaningless at this
institution.
We said that the name "Spartan" does not distinguish
us in any way from any other college; it might be applied
to any college; it suggests a number of things not apglicable to this college; it is the name of the U.S.C. road show
football team.
Not one comment did we receive on our editorial.
The need for a new name is imperative. Are you going
to take action and help by suggesting a new and appropriate name or will it be necessary for us to drape a card
around your neck saying "Quiet. Please do not disturb.
This is a San Jose State college student"?

SPIRIT BOOMS

I

With the inspiring Spartan victory over the strongly
favored Nevada Wolves last Saturday in Reno, enthusiasm
and spirit is on the increase on the local campus, in anticipation of another victory over another strong conference
team, and the consequent crack at the championship.
It has been quite evident up to the present that school
spirit was dead and gone, as far as appreciation for the football team was concerned. "When you win, you’re a hero;
when you lose, you’re a bum"sad but true. As long as
our team wasn’t trouncing everybody on the map, we
either took them for granted or ignored them entirely.
Now that they are attracting the attention of leading sports
writers and colleges on the coast, we are sitting up with the
rest of them. Ah, the fickleness of the public!
Perhaps it is just as well. We can get too much of
"school spirit", which, after all, isn’t confined to yelling
for eleven men on a gridiron. Too much emphasis on such
an intangible thing often results in artifical, superficial deD. F.
monstrations which don’t mean anything.

BEHIND THE NEWS
Dr. William Poytress will discuss politics in general,
and Dr. Earl Campbell will discuss contemporary California politics, of which he has been making a special study,
in the "Behind the News Class" at ii a.m. today in Room
14.

This discussion should be of particular interest to students who have already been quite active in interest of
J. G.
state affairs.

Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie

Note: This column Is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
You can’t beat that for a weekend. A grand, inspiring, important,
and even necessary victory over
Nevada, another fighting win for
our freshmen, and a efinite milestone of progress in the first number of our concert aeries. We’ve
never beaten Nevada before in
football, certainly not on their own
field, and we’ve never been able
to present a pay concert that drew
such a packed house. So that’s
better.
One of our good friends in San
Jose, and he’s truly a friend to
the college, quite unconsciously
said to me, "Just what was the
matter with Nevada?"
Of course, over a long period of
years we’ve been pretty mode&
Fairly small number of students,
few men, not much stress on
athletics, just a good job of teacher
training that was supremely vital
to the welfare of California. Not
much show, not much scarehead
stuff, sort of "simple annals". I
know it’s irritating to be taken so
casually, and perhaps you think
I don’t feel it. I know the true
worth of the college to the state,
and to be held responsible for a
show and to have it naively
assumed that we’re unimportant,
that’s irritating, but I have faith
that we’re fighting it out in the
right way and on a broad front.
We must not allow any one interest,
or objective to monopolize the
field. First things first, of course,
but I’m sure those very things
are not always the ones that inflate our egos with front page
stuff and public thrills. It is just
possible that we’re now ready for
a forward move all along the line.
Music, speech, literature, athletics,
teacher training. We have already
made wonderful progress, but now
I believe we’re ready for a stride.
The most vital need is fighting
loyalty on the part of all of WI
for our own college. I sometimes
think of San Jose as the college
the shadow. Do you realize
in
that we’re four times as big as
Nevada University? If we had a
state somewhere off to ourselves,
we’d certainly do it credit, but in
this great vital California. in this
milling Bay Region we’re but a
part of a much larger picture and

i

we’re not doing the spectacular
thing. (Dear me, I’m almost afraid
we’re going to, however.)
One of our students said to me
after the Nevada game, "I wish
we could have organized yelling
and cheering at our games. I
want to yell for my college till
.i. have no voice left. I want to be
in bleacher stunts. I want to serpentine and sing the college hymn.
Why can’t we do it? We have
the students and the stuff but
somehow we’re not organized."
Well, why can’t we? I’m inclined
to think we must start with a
"full measure of devotion". We’ve
got to attend our games and all
kinds of college functions. We’ve
got to be with the college, win
or lose. We =et be proud of ourselves, brag a little perhaps, even
rationalize. If we don’t like what
we’re doing, we should be willing
to get out and change it. Make
our college something we can thrill
over. A loyalty that comes from a
recognition of true worth is so
much better than a hysterical
loyalty that comes only when we
win. I suggest that we organize.
Make college loyalty the first concern of all college organizations.
Unanimous and unstinted Support
for every move. This will mean the
elimination of much blase criticism
and the devolbpment of a wholehearted cooperation on the part of
all students and faculty members
for a grand move forward.

Hollywood was the scene of I
one punch fist fight Sunday
tween Jack Oakie and Rex Lig
Lease, who was dining with q
friend Charlie Chase of comedy
fame, is reported to have taket
offense at a remark dropped II
Jack Oakie as he walked by thee
booth. He dropped a haymake
on Oakie’s chin, but, before ux
actor could retaliate, bystaikien
stopped what many felt would hire
been an interesting battle
Several hundred clamoring stns.
ing relief workers yesterday du
rupted routine at the state Mute
in Denver, Col., with their de
mends. Many of the marchers Set
carrying communist literature

I

NOTICES ! !

Book -fair will meet on Thin
day at 12 noon in the Little The
ater. Dr. Poytress will speak.
The junior class wishes -to think
the Garden City Chevrolet Coin
pany for the use of one of their
trucks to take a piano to Alum
Rock for the junior barbecue Frl
day night.
Adrian Wilbur, Chairman
There will be a meeting of Phi
Mu Alpha Honor Music fraternity,
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m., to to
held at 906 South Eighth street
Please be prompt.
A smooth tan colored raincoatlost sometime around 12:20 Friday
afternoon on Fourth street in front
of the college. Has brown sae
In one pocket. Will finder return
to Lost and Found or the PubGil Bishoe
lications office.
- - - - Reports of Personnel Tests takie
In September by students whose
names begin with "A", "B" "C’.
"D", and "E" are available n

room 106.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Kappa Delta Pi pledge servo
will be held tonight at 7:30 o’clock
in room 155 of the Education wins
It is important that all pledges ant
active members be prompt.
- Spartan Spears will meet ta
Sigma Tau, Art Honor society, night at 7:00 in room 37.
is to hold its initiation dinner toMr. Henri Hill will be the 91,4
morrow evening,
October 31, at
6:30. Saratoga Inn will be the scene speaker at the meeting of the SkI
Jose branch of the A.A.D.W.
of the merriment.
be held Wednesday at 4:15 P4
Science WO
In an impressive candle light in room 112 of the
ceremony.
Gamma ing.
the
Sigma
Mr. Hill will present a fin*
Omega fraternity brought its fall
measures to.ti
rushing season to a close last Wed- mary of legislative
November 6. All n
nesday evening at the
DeAnza voted upon on
mesh
terested students and faculty
Hotel.
Following the ceremonies mem. bers are invited to attend.
bet’s and pledges adjourned
to
Edna Gerth, Evelyn Moulthrea
O’Brien’s for a
social
meeting
where the following pledges were Willah Johnson, Roberta SIM"
eitertalned by the fraternity; Ce- Maryan Rucker, Harriet Plubban
cil McDonald, Jim Welch, Pete please meet In room one, art bud’
I3ateman, Edward Moldt, Russell log, at three o’clock today 0’
Azzara and Hamilton White.
Smock ’n Tam committee meetIR
If you cannot attend, please it
In 1921 a Junior College was es- in touch with Mrs. Jordan V
tit) limbed at San Jose State.
C!,tlys Itiersch.

Campus Society

SIGMA TAU DINNER
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By Dick Edmonds
football day
Saturday was a big
Everyone knows what
for Elam Jose.
Wolves
happened to the Nevada
overwhelming favorites
who were
Spartans.
to defeat the
game was givThe news of this
freshman squad at Val
en to the
the Mare Island Apejo to meet
Following the excited
prentices
varsity, the frosh
cheer for the
would make it a
vowed that they
complete day for Sparta’s football
empty, but
men. The vow looked
not waiver for
the freshmen did
their vow to
even a minute in
make a double victory.
the
The failure to convert after
touchdown scored before the close
another blow,
of the first half was
into the
but when the team came
halves
dressing room between the
from the
one would have thought,
happy shouts of the squad that
50-0 score
they were leading by a
when they were actually one point
behind the stubborn Mare Island
team. The spirit of the team was
unbeatable. Within five minutes after the start of the second half the
hard fighting Frosh had pushed
over for a touchdown.

Soccer Team Is
Defeated 3-2 By
Cardinal Squad

1. -

SAN JOSE, CALI I 3 /12NIA, TI I

Gil Bishop Tells Of
Highlights In State
Victory Over Wolves
A few notes on that very satisfactory trip to the city of Reno,
Nevada.

-1 )

The
Spartan
soccer
team,
Coached by Charlie Walker, held
the Stanford Indians to a 3 to 2
victory in an extra period game
satzdajy.
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coacexacexaosacexcarexcoacexcao
Girl’s Sports
By DOROTHY MARTIN
0150te03:raMa:Maxe=3:0:939=03,0
BOOT AND SPUR CLUB

SPARTANS-BULLDOGS IN
lIEroR FIRST PLACE IN wferigengcie goortalhekairclkye
CONFERVE STRUGGI

red first when Bill
kicked thefie r sset ccoonnd-

The Boot and Spur Riding Club
The game . . . the determined
goal line stands of the Spartans in Is planing a ride at Monterey
By NORM THOLE
the last of the first and the first next Sunday.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Complete arrangements for the
of the second quarters. Nevada’s
Won Lost Tied Pct.
ball, first and ten on the 11-yard ride are to be made at a meeting
2
1.000
0
1
line. Then fourth and two on the of the Riding Club today at 12:15 San Jose
1.000
0
O
1
three-3fard stripe, when Shehtan- o’clock, and Geraldine Williamson, Fresno
2
.000
0
O
ian intercepted
McDow’s
pass. Club representative, asks all girls Cal Aggies
1
U
.000
O
Stockdale got off a beautiful kick interested to be present at the Chico
.000
Pacific
O
1
O
and Mr. Freeborn of the Officials’ meeting.
Nevada
0
1
1
.000
Society promptly slapped one of
Results of Conference teams in
the little used penalties, "holding
JUNIOR ORCHESIS
week -end games:
while the ball is in the air", onto
The Junior reheats meeting is to San Jose State 10, U. of Nevada 0.
State. Nevada’s ball, first and ten
on State’s 7 -yard line. McDow be held today at 5:00 p. m. U. C. L. A. 49, Calif. Aggies 0.
Santa Clara 19, Fresno State 0.
was flattened for no gain and In the women’s gym.
Chino state 33, S. F. state 0.
Tharp made three yards. Don Pore
All girls who plan to try out
dropped Haman back on the nine
Captain Si Simoni playing the
yard line and Burt knocked Ha- for Orchesis, Wednesday, at 5:00
o --greatest game of his football carVallejo had planned a big blow- man’s pass out of bounds. Nevada’s p. m., should give their names
to Miss Margaret Jewell, dance eer, captained his Spartan stalout for the home opening of the big threat was stopped.
warts to a 10 to 0 win over the
Apprentices. Rear Admiral WilCarpenter collected’ three very instructor before 5:00 today.
favored
Nevada
Wolves to toe
liams, who was in that locality beautiful clippings from behind,
W. A. A Ex-Board meeting today Fresno for the Conference lead.
for the Nays) Day celebration, kick- but no yardage was given State for
When put on paper this win
the Nev- at 12:15 o’clock.
ed off with the mayor of Vallejo the infractions
marks S.J. better than the great
holding the ball to officially open adans really played clean, hard
Gael team which was beaten by
the game. The kick was almost football, and merited praise from
Nevada two weeks ago, all of which
completely a failure, the admiral every Spartan on the field . . .
means very little as football goes,
was able to dribble the ball for a Haman’s kicking kept State far in
but merely throws new light on the
distance of about five yards and the hole during the first half . . .
outcome of the far western confernearly fell down in his attempt to Simont’s place kick was a thrill,
the edge in being the only teams
get off a kick worthy of a high one of those floaters which start
ence. San Jose and Fresno hold
ranking naval officer.
"Old Monterey", a story of the
for places unknown and end up
to have won a game. Pacific and
The Vallejo American Legion five feet inside and high over the historic past of the city, written
Nevada have both lost a tilt which
Drum and Bugle Corps was present cross-bar . . . Franny Pura turned by Mrs. Laura Bride Powers, an
leaves them momentarily bringto serenade the Islanders on to vic- In the first decent exhibition of alumnus of San Jose State, will
ing up the rear. What Chico and
tory. The Vallejo High School safety work by Spartan punt-re- soon be available for student use
the Aggies produce in the way cf
band donated its services to the ceivers, one run being a honey in the library.
wins remains to be seen but I exSan Jose boys and formed a small for twenty well-earned yards . . .
Accordingd to a review in the pect to see them at the bottom of
but nolay rooting section for the Jerry Whitaker started out like a "Boston Transcript", it is an "inthe heap, although as yet there
Spartans.
halfback when he intercepted Ha- teresting acount of a small corner are
no losses chalked up against
The game was played on Corbus mans pass in the third quarter,
of California, from its discovery either of them.
Field, named after the All-Americ- but had the misfortune to step over
to its incorporation in the state
This week finds the Spartans and
an guard from Stanford who makes a aide chalk line . . . .
after the Mexican War and the Fresno fighting for the top honhis home in Valiejo, and was a
took
.
Reno
.
.
game
the
Beside
ensuing purchase of the southwest, ors
it
looks like a hot time
good gridiron with an excellent a very thorough inspection from
and it is told with sympathetic in the "Raisin City" Saturday
A good crowd
lighting system.
of
point
every
team,
the football
undestanding and keen insight into night. Previous odds have gone to
turned out to see the game and interest being covered by the curthe complex controlling factors the valley team but in presence of
the Spartans made many friends ious Californians. Thanks are due
the "new light" anything might
which shaped the city"
by their great uphill battle to win.
to the fraternities of Nevada, who
The author, the former Laura happen. Field goals now being in
the
showing
in
helpful
were very
E. Bride of the class of 1885, has I vogue, perhaps Si will make us a
The varsity in Fresno State is
sightseers around and Inviting the
written several articles and books present of a couple.
meeting the toughest team, outSaturday
dance
a
to
entire squad
CAL AGGIES DUMPED
on the background of California,
side of Stanford that they will be
night. The total of dances particiWhether their previous game
and has been an enthusiastic leader
called upon to battle this season.
being
a
that
one,
was
pated in
with tile Spartans was too much
in saving landmarks of the state.
Coach Leo Harris can throw in
for them is not a nice question to
I Not only did she initiate the Calia line which can meet any Coast ,
ask, but regardless of the answer
Conference forward line on a
fonds Historic Landmark League
the Toomeyites certainly took* one
weight basis. His reserve strength
, that has kept for the state such
on the nose; thanks to the "GolIs reported to be very liberal.
famous places as Viscaino ahd the
den Bears" offspring. The Bruins
Van Osdel, so far has been the
Serra landing place In Monterey,
must have had a busy afternoon,
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
shining light of the Bulldog attack.
but she also started the Monterey it takes just about a full sixty
Re is a versatile player who is al216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg.
History and Art association in minutes to run up and down the
Telephone Ballard 8289
ways dangerous. Byrd and Carl1930.
field often enough to score 49
son, halfbacks, are able ball carpoints.
(the only one of the evening)
tag
riers and Barry, the signal caller,
HAIR CUTTING
CHICO AVENGES
in which the Spartans were not at
Is reputed to be a heady football
PERMANENT WAVING
San Francisco State journeyed
all backward in appropriating partman. Jenson at center is a bulwrk
up to Chico to be pushed around
FINGER WAVING
ners. The Nevadans deserve compon defense and undoubtedly will
field to the tune of 33-0. This
FACIALS
MARCELLING
liments for their courtesy to the the
get many votes for all star rating
does not say much for Chico as
nearly -lost boys from San Jose.
at the end of the season.
o
This is not a prediction that the
Spartans are going to be defeated
Saturday. It is just a warning
that San Jose will have to plaV
the football that the team is capUnderwoodL.C. SmithRoyalRemington
able of against the Bulldogs of
Late models, first grade machines furnished Students at
Fresno.
Special Rental Rates.
The students of State are conNew and Slightly Used Portable T)iiewriters and Rebuilt
vinced that the Spartans are a
Large Typewriters of all makes.
goad football team. Frankly, the
Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
team can win this game. We expect it to do just that.
Sold on Convenient Terms as Low.. $1.50 per week.
Expert Repair Services and Supplies for_All Makes
--NOTICE
Telephone Ballard 8620
A meeting of the Fencing Club
Is to be held
today at 11:00 a. or.
In the women’s
gym, and tomorrow
WE 6/YE
at 3:40 p.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
m
Men or women students interJose, California
San
Street
Fernando
San
East
71-73
ested In fencing
North Sisk of Street
are invited to
Men-, -4enc; er,e+ini

State Alumnus Author
Of Old Monterey Book
On City’s Historic Past

MBEAUTY
(talSALON

quarter. State held, the lead ’til
twhhemiddnleodf scthoethoinrda
red
pqeunaairtetyr
when Stanford
goal tieing the score.

Dick Main, diminutive Spartan
I half, regained the lead which State
held until the last five minutes
of regular play when Stanford
scored from the side lines.
Stanford was able to rush the
lighter Spartan team off their
feet in the over-time period and
practically pushed the ball into
the goal to end the game. The
final score was Stanford 3, San
Jose 2
Coach Charlie Walker stated that
he was pleased with the spirit
shown by the San Jose Team. He
also said that San Jose had shown
remarkable improvement during
the last few weeks.
San Jose will play Menlo J. C.
on Wednesday and will meet San
Mateo in a return game on Sat,
, urday.
the same team was beaten by Fresno 37-0 early in the season. However, Cfrico still holds a chance
to remain in the upper division
should they have the same degree
lof luck in conference games.
FRESNO LOSES
Leo Harris and his squad had
everything to gain and nothing to
lose if they won, but during the
course of the afternoon, Santa
Clara managed to pile up 19 points
on the "pay-off" side of the scoreboard which makes it another one
on the Staters. Or another scalp
attached to Clipper Smith’s belt,
whichever way you prefer putting
it
In losing this game, Fresno undoubtedly prepared for their "big"
game this week in possibly several
ways.
In the first place, any team
which plays the Bronco’s and fails
to learn something in the way of
football, should sense the opportunity of hanging up their togs before they are invited to. Secondly,
they will be fired up for this week.
Leo Harris had a good reason for
scheduling the tough Santa Clara
team a week previous to meeting
San Jose. He ran ’the risk ofs injuries to set his men psychologically. In case of any misunderstanding, this means that San Jose will
meet the greatest obstacle in football; "the will to win". This coupled with good playing, of which
Fresno is capable, is what may be
expected by those who journey to
the valley city.
In 1996 the Normal School building was damaged by the earthquake and condemned.
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C 5th &Santa Clara Sts
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Office Store Equipment Co.

5th St. MARKET OPEN ’TR MIDNITE
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JUNIORS EAT BEEF,
GET ACQUAINTED COLLEGE OF PACIFIC HOST TO SAN JOSE DELEGATION;
RELATIONS!
BUT GUESTS
ROUND TABLE GROUP DISCUSSES SCHOOL
MEETINGS STRESS
- The concluding general discus- ! BEEF ABOUTCAN’T
tinted
the
news
p
of
type
TRAITS
EATS
By CORAL KLUGE
PERSONAL
an t
sion, over all topics already listed,
being
Representatives from four col- Publicit y was pointed out as
support of
the
gaining
in
importan
t
attended
leges
the
conannual
most
Personality is one of the
vention of Student Body Presidents both th e student and the cornimportant factors considered in the
of the Far Western Conference munity.
acceptance of teacher training stu- last Friday and Saturday at StockThe last meeting of the day was
dents, according to Mr. Harrison ton, where the College of Pacific presided over by Bernard Dorbas,
F. Heath, one of the members of want host to about ten delegates.
vice-pesident of the Cal Aggie stuthe personnel department who are
Fresno State, California Agricul- dbnt body. "Cooperation in Far
daily interviewing transfer stu- tural college, College of Pacific, Western Conference" was the subdents enrolled in education courses. and San Jose representatives com- ject for a round-table discussion.
aptitude prised the convention, Chico and As the conventions are still rather
ambitions,
Vocational
Nevada being unable to send their new, this being only the third one
scores, and scholastic records of the
to be held, it is important that
members.
student are also thoroughly invesThe first discussion was led by the college realize the importance
tigated by the personnel staff in
of them. Mr. Borbas explained that
its effort to make the State Teach- Hugh Staffelbach, vice-president
they did much to create good a select pro-tern of the San Jose student
graduates
er College
body, who talked on the relation- feeling between colleges, and that
group.
between the college and the they were valuable to the student
"This is probably one of the first ship
Comparisons of meth- bodies themselves. A delegate sugcommunity.
student
transfer
the
opportunities
which
the college may gain , gested sending a student body ofby
ods
the
perwith
acquainted
has to get
of
the local community Scar to appear at school rallies,
apipport
the
Mr.
stated
department"
sonnel
several interesting preceeding athletic contests, which
were
made,
and
this
dread
used
to
"He
Heath.
would also help to promote good
brought
out,
were
points
meeting."
Paciffeeling.
the
Bryant,
editor
of
Fern
sophomore
the
Next quarter
disOn Saturday Morning, John Merteacher training students will be ic weekly, opened an informal
ritt, president of Fresno State,
examined and advised whether or mission on school publications. The
not to continue their course with Spartan Daily was the only paper Opened a discussion on "athletics",
judgment being based on the re- represented which is published ! both intramural and inter-scholasevery day. Once or twice a week tic. The subject was thoroughly
sults of personal interviews.
managership
over,
and
is the general frequency. The dele- gone
Dr. Morris Elmer Dailey died in gates compared the methods used in systems were explained. Award
1919 after nineteen years of work managing the publications, both systems were compared and found
from a business standpoint and to be quite different in each school.
as head of San Jose State.
-

was led by Roger Jacoby, president
of College of Pacific.
The delegates were guests at
fraternity and sorority houses on
the campus, while meals were
served in the college dinning hall.
Friday night the guests had their
choice of attending a night football game between the Pacific
freshmen and St. Mary’s frosh or
a presentation of "The Green Bay
Tree" by the Little Theater. The
convention terminated with luncheon, after which the delegates left.
The convention was pronounced
sucessful by everyone present. San
Jose’s representatives were Hugh
Staffelbach, William Jennings, Herbert Miller, and Coral mugs.

Honor Group To Hold
Hallowe’en Party
Members of Pi Omega Pi, Commerce honor society, will meet in
Palo Alto Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
In the home of Loretta Partridge
for a Halloween party.
Fourteen members of the society entertained seven guests last
Wednesday at the home of Miss
, Alice Wittenberg on The Alameda.

Alum Rock Park in the eastern
foothills of San Jose went entirely
collegiate last Friday night, when
a hilarious crowd of San Jose State
College students overflowed the at.
tractive resort for the annual jun.
lor class barbecue.
Adrian Wilbur, chairman of the
event, was assisted by a :aro
committee of capable students in
promoting the success of the bar.
becue.
The members of the committee
’ were: Sidney Abramson, Dolorta
Freitas, Byron Lanphear, Ed wet.
terstrom, Genny Hoagland, Earl
Glover, Charles Tonkin, Bob Lf.
vin, Charles Sides, Evarista
Randall Patterson, Jack Reynolds,
Kay McCarthy, Mary Youngren,
Bill Jennings, Elizabeth Simpson,
Louella Fencil, Edwin Olmstead,
Mary Koshenko, Mary Gray, Helen
Johnson, Jeanette Pinther, Bertha
Potts, Ralph Meyers, Melvin hen.
berger, Bob Doerr, Hugh Staff.
bach, Clyde Fake, Gus Standish
George Harrison, Elizabeth Al.
lampreas, Jewel Spangler, Hefty
Vaughan, Don Borthwick, Dot Mar.
tin, Bob Schnabel, Betty Heller,
Alice Wilson, Barbara Carr, and
Steve Crow.

771H77

and the boys smoked them
and the girls raked’ in the nickels and the dimes
and they sang "a hot time in the old town"
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the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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